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A Pitch to Move Away from Our “Fix-It” Approach

“Simply put, remediation ‘fixes failures,’ and the process of remediation involves
significant resources that ‘fix’ landscapes.” That’s how SURFer Sabine Apitz
(SEA Environmental Decisions Ltd.) got our attention at a SURF session during
the AEHS West Coast Conference last month. Instead of reactively “fixing,”
Sabine suggested we focus our remediation planning on the bigger picture –
that is, the future visions for a site and region. The challenge? We often start
our remediation planning too late. Starting earlier in the remedial process would
allow us to engage stakeholders more frequently, link sustainability indicators to
stakeholders’ values, and weigh the indicators in terms of different
stakeholders’ priorities. Another challenge? We need incentives to change the
current thinking to one that answers the question “How can we leverage our
investment in clean-up to create a more resilient future?”

https://mailchi.mp/sustainableremediation/surf-break-april-2023-newsletter-13522332?e=0113440d20
https://www.sustainableremediation.org/


Dive In! Recognizing the Role of Sustainable Remediation and
Demonstrating Compliance with ISO 14001:2015

Our friends across the pond, SuRF-UK, have published a bulletin entitled How
Sustainable Remediation Concepts Align with ISO 14001:2015 Environmental
Management Systems. The five-page document identifies how the key points of
each section of ISO 14001:2015 align with SuRF-UK’s framework for assessing
the sustainability of soil and groundwater remediation. It’s a natural fit. SuRF-
UK says it best: “…the practice of sustainable remediation is…a natural
outcome of true ISO 14001:2015 compliance.”

Click here to learn more about SuRF-UK and access their publications.

https://www.claire.co.uk/home/news/1776-surf-uk-publishes-bulletin-on-sustainable-remediation-concepts-aligning-with-environmental-management-systemss
https://www.claire.co.uk/projects-and-initiatives/surf-uk


Did You Know? What a Difference a Day Makes!

It’s possible that Wisconsin Senator Gaylord Nelson hoped for a big ripple
effect after he founded Earth Day in 1970, but could he have dreamed of the
global impact that the day inspires decades later? Here are a few fun facts
about the day:

The date was chosen to make it easy for college students to get involved.
(April 22nd fell between Spring Break and finals.)
Twenty million Americans (10% of the U.S. population at the time)
participated in the first Earth Day.
The first Earth Day led to the creation of the EPA and eventually the
passage of other environmental laws protecting air, water, and
endangered species.
In 2009, the United Nations named it “International Mother Earth Day,”
which is how countries outside of the U.S. refer to it.
In 2016, the United Nations chose Earth Day as the day to sign the Paris
Climate Agreement.

Today, almost 1 billion people worldwide celebrate Earth Day. Visit
www.earthday.org to learn more about the day’s history, see Walter Cronkite
reporting on the first Earth Day, and discover what is planned for this year.

Upcoming Events

https://www.earthday.org/


Webinars

ITRC Webinar: Sustainable Resilient Remediation
May 11, 2023
1 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. EDT
Click here for more information or to register.

SAME Webinar: Sea Level Rise – Military Services Response and
Action
April 26, 2023
4 p.m. – 5 p.m. EDT
Click here for more information or to register.

Conferences

Tennessee Environmental Network Show of the South
May 10-12, 2023
Chattanooga, TN
Click here for more information or to register.

16th Annual Georgia Environmental Conference
August 23-25, 2023
Jekyll Island, Georgia
Click here for more information or to register.

Mark Your Calendar!

AEHS East Coast Conference:
39th Annual International Conference on Soils, Sediments, Water,
and Energy
October 16-19, 2023
Amherst, MA
Click here for more information or to register.

JOIN SURF

https://www.clu-in.org/conf/itrc/SRR/
https://www.same.org/event/sea-level-rise-military-services-response-and-action/
https://www.tennesseeenet.com/
https://georgiaenet.com/
https://www.aehsfoundation.org/East-Coast-Conference.aspx
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sustainable-remediation-forum
https://twitter.com/SR_Forum
https://instagram.com/sustainableremediationforum?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.sustainableremediation.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6DUyfCOiRJuhgZoI_GgNGw
https://www.sustainableremediation.org/membership
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